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2 FROM THE BOARD CHAIR AND  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

OUR HISTORY

In 1995, we started a community development process funded by the Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program; it yielded 

a model for outreach via neighbourhood sites and personnel contributions from public health nurses and dietitians. 

A 1996-1997 peer outreach-training program developed with Red River College and Taking Charge produced our 

first three outreach workers. Prenatal groups were phased in at eight neighbourhood locations starting in Janu-

ary 1997. Manitoba provincial funding in 1999 enabled the launch of postnatal “Baby Steps” groups. Dietitians of 

Canada sponsored us at the beginning. Healthy Start incorporated in 2004 and became a registered charity in 

2005. Mothers who lived in poverty and were involved in the planning process gave us our name.

Change can be exciting and unsettling. This year, Healthy Start changed 

the way we support parents, and looking back, we see how much  

COVID-19 reshaped our program - but it has not changed everything. 

Our commitment to providing information, support and making  

connections with participants has not changed. We learned that our 

participants are flexible, strong, and resilient and continue to thrive in 

times of uncertainty.

This year, our virtual groups helped support over 1,000 participants and 

their families, and outreach workers carried out over 1,000 socially-

distant drop-offs of food and other essential items. Some participants 

joined us almost every week; we had several participants join us for 50 

groups, and one participant joined us for over 80 groups. A participant 

with severe anxiety said, “I really enjoyed yesterday’s group and know 

how good this group will be for my mental health!” 

We want to thank all of you for your care, encouragement, and  

support. The events of the past year affected all of us, and we found 

ways to continue supporting our community during this challenging 

time. We would like to express our sincerest thanks to the many people 

who make Healthy Start possible: dedicated staff who embraced  

challenges with enthusiasm and provided thoughtful support for  

participants; our board whose guidance and steadfast leadership is 

greatly appreciated; contributing team members of dedicated nurses; 

community interpreters who went the extra mile to translate  

information; Genevieve from University of Waterloo (Master’s  

practicum) for evaluating our virtual groups; federal and provincial  

government funders for believing in community programs and  

providing support; financial and in-kind donors for continuing to  

generously support our program; Emergency Community Support Fund 

from the Government of Canada, corporate donors including  

Wawanesa, and a special thank you to CIBC Wood Gundy for their 

extra support this year.

We have grown in ways we never thought possible, and look forward to 

celebrating our 25th anniversary next year.

With appreciation,

Sheryl Bates Dancho, Board Chair & Davorka Monti, Executive Director





4 NUTRITION HIGHLIGHTS
from Karen Deeley, Prenatal Program Coordinator

The past year has been an interesting 

challenge in making nutrition connections 

with participants. Prior to the Pandemic, 

our Dietitians were able to connect  

one-on-one and discuss issues in a  

community group setting, set-up home 

visits to prepare a recipe together, or invite 

new parents to participate in a Making 

Baby Food hands-on group. That style of 

connecting was forced to change.

The Dietitians rose to this challenge.  

Each week, Healthy Start hosts a virtual  

cooking session called In the Kitchen with 

the Dietitian where simple and healthy 

recipes are demonstrated (often using  

suggestions from participants). The 

recipes chosen help to make the Dietitian 

relatable, as they are able to share cost 

saving tips, ingredient substitution ideas, 

and time-saving solutions.

As a result of watching the Dietitians in action, families felt comfortable to ask their nutrition questions and con-

cerns. The Dietitians arranged one-on-one virtual meetings to show food textures for a 6-month old baby, how to 

prepare a meal bag if reading instructions is difficult, or demonstrate how to crush prenatal vitamins so they are 

easier to swallow.

This year has been about learning to be flexible and creative despite the challenges. Pregnant and parenting  

families still have nutrition concerns and questions regardless of a Pandemic and the Healthy Start team found 

strategies to ensure nutrition support continued. 

NURTURING HIGHLIGHTS
 from Valeria Santermer, Program Coordinator

This past year we found creative ways to connect with participants, using video calls and virtual groups to answer 

questions, cheer them up, celebrate their baby’s milestones and help them connect with other parents. 

Parents have expressed their gratitude for having a space to share their fears, ask questions, and have an  

opportunity to virtually see other parents with little ones, appreciating this virtual space to ease stress and worries.

A participant who struggled with postpartum depression was very grateful for the support she received during this 

difficult and lonely year. She shared with us that the support from our program helped break her isolation and was 

very important for her mental well-being.
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MORE THAN A MEAL – NEW MEAL BAG MANUAL 

This beautiful book provides detailed instructions on how community groups  

can start their own meal bag program. Proceeds from the sale of this book  

will support our program. Thank you to Katie, Healthy Start Dietitians,  

Karen and Ceone for the beautiful photos.

HOSPITAL/BIRTH & POSTPARTUM CARE BAGS

Hospital care bags contain items needed during labour & 

delivery. We assembled 100 hospital/birth backpacks and gave 

them to pregnant participants who had difficulty preparing for 

the delivery of their baby. A participant who received a hospital 

bag said, “I was never made to feel so special, I mattered to 

someone and now I’m ready to deliver my baby.”

We also made a postpartum care bag for participants  

who had just given birth and had difficulty accessing  

items to care for themselves.

We purchased many of the items through local businesses. 

100 childbirth and 100 postpartum care packages were  

supported by the Government of Canada’s Emergency  

Community Support Fund and The Winnipeg Foundation.

UPDATED WEBSITE – www.hsmm.ca

The #1 search on our website is for our recipes. Together with Holly Clarke 

from Waterloo Design House, we updated our website to feature our recipes  

and many of our great resources.

MY PREGNANCY &  
MY STORY (BABY) JOURNALS 

These journals help parents keep a written memento of their pregnancy and 

special moments with their baby. Writing helps people connect with their 

baby and is a nice keepsake. Thank you Cyndi for all your artwork.

ALWAYS-TOGETHER GIFT

We created these for parents who have their children in  

Child & Family Services care. A photo of the parent(s) is  

printed and attached to a new stuffed animal and is given  

to the child to keep as the parent works towards reunification. 

The Invisible String & The Kissing Hand books are also  

provided and parents bring them to baby/children visits.

WIGGLE, GIGGLE & MUNCH

We received two grants from Communities 4 Families and a  

donation from CIBC to run Wiggle, Giggle & Munch program this year. 

We purchased toys, books and food to give to families.

“Thanks for this programming! My daughter loves all the songs and actions and  

it’s great to see her engaged with a class when so few other options exist right now!”

NEW RESOURCES



6 A YEAR OF VIRTUAL CONNECTIONS

EDUCATION FAIR
•	Five	schools	presented	and	28	families	participated
•	“I’m	excited	about	planning	my	future.”	–	quote	from	 
 a participant who attended

•	Thanks	to	Lorinda	for	coordinating	this	successful	event

COME AND GO-SUMMER 2020

Staff set-up tables and items in the back of their trunks in parks and parking lots.  

Come & Go held at Knox Centre with two interpreters.

People attended, picked up food, spoke to dietitians and outreach staff. This was the 

only time in the entire year we were able to meet people.

A participant said, “I have been feeling so isolated since my baby was born and being 

here for a short time has boosted my spirits.”

OBSERVATIONS FROM 200+  

VIRTUAL GROUPS
•	 Participants	walking	their	babies	outside	and	 
 participating in virtual groups

•	Women	are	comfortable	online	and	latching	their	babies	 
 for others to see on screen; great role-modeling

•	 Participants	answering	each	other’s	questions
•	 Participant	making	breathing	bracelet	craft	while	 
 listening to the virtual group

•	 Participant	cooking	along	with	the	dietitian

When you can’t 

change the direction 

of the wind —  

adjust your sails. 

– H. Jackson Brown Jr.
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Children see magic  

because they look for it.”  

— Christopher Moore, writer
“Thank you all so much! 

You are all amazing ladies! 

I am so thankful to have 

you! I appreciate the bag of 

food we got on Monday!”  

– participant who came  

to one of our outdoor  

Come & Go events

 “I am so happy to see your 

faces today (virtually). I 

was having a really hard 

day with my kids and this 

made it so much better.”  

– participant attended In the 

Kitchen with the Dietitian 

virtual session

“It was a pleasure talking to you 

today and thanks for checking 

up on us always. Being an only 

parent here with a baby and a 

student at the same time is very 

difficult but I feel safe and strong 

having you all around to help.”

“I didn’t know how much I need the virtual 

groups, thank you again. And I didn’t know  

how much you could support me.”

COMMENTS FROM  
PARTICIPANTS FROM  
EVALUATION OF VIRTUAL 
GROUPS  
(researcher: Genevieve Chan,  

University of Waterloo)

It’s very convenient to do virtually but we 

have more opportunity for community  

building in-person.

I want to meet other moms, which is  

hard to do virtually.

Hard to take care of my kids while on the 

group. Try to limit screen time.

I am not feeling alone and the group  

provides me mental health support during  

my pregnancy as well as post-pregnancy 

period.

So informative, helpful and fun.

“Healthy Start played a role 

like my family and I could 

solve my problem through 

their expertise. I got such 

support physically as well as 

mentally from all the people 

from Healthy Start.”

“I would like to join mom and baby group 

again so I can learn a lot and be relaxed and 

happy again.”- a previous participant  

registering with our program

 “Yes, the virtual groups are so 

helpful, maternity leave can be 

very lonely, so the groups (even 

virtual) give you something to 

look forward to and helps with  

the isolation especially during 

these times of COVID.”

“I really enjoyed  

yesterday’s group and 

know how good this group 

will be for my mental 

health!” – comment from a 

first-time participant
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Statement of Operations

Revenues   2021  2020

Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) - Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Schedule 1)   490,377  486,877 

Healthy Baby Program, Department of Families, Government of Manitoba (Schedule 2)   405,300  405,300 

Donations (Schedule 3)    41,074  26,827 

Other contributions (Schedule 4)    20,216  14,797 

Youth in Philanthropy (Schedule 5)    5,500 –           

    962,467  933,801

Expenses

Public Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) - Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Schedule 1)   490,377  486,877 

Healthy Baby Program, Department of Families, Government of Manitoba (Schedule 2)   405,300  405,300 

Donations (Schedule 3)    12,498  17,474 

Other contributions (Schedule 4)    26,448  17,559 

Youth in Philanthropy (Schedule 5)    5,500  –

    940,123  927,210

Excess of revenues over expenses    22,344  6,591 

 

Schedule 1 - Public Health Agency of Canada (Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program) Revenue and Expenses

Revenues   490,377  486,877

Expenses 

 Equipment    3,226  543 

 Materials    97,393  87,869 

 Other    17,781  14,327 

 Personnel    323,827  325,174 

 Rent and utilities    46,255  45,634 

 Travel    1,895  13,330

    490,377  486,877

Excess of revenues over expenses    –   –

 

Schedule 2 - Schedule of Healthy Child (Healthy Baby) Manitoba Revenues and Expenses 

Revenues    405,300  405,300

Expenses 

 Communication    299  299 

 Corporate    7,119  6,995 

 Evaluation    12,214  12,199 

 Materials    32,338  25,715 

 Rent and utilities    32,362  33,286 

 Office    8,311  3,596 

 Other    106  1,173 

 Personnel    308,530  309,280 

 Training and development    1,525  472 

 Travel    2,496  12,285

    405,300  405,300

Excess of revenues over expenses    –   –

 

Statement of Changes in Net Assets Unrestricted  Reserve fund  2021  2020

Net assets, beginning of year  101,327  75,000  176,327  169,736

Excess of revenue over expenses  22,344  -  22,344  6,591

Net assets, end of year  123,671  75,000  198,671  176,327

These are excerpts from statements reviewed by MNP and cover the major operations of Healthy Start for Mom 

&	Me	from	April	1,	2020	to	March	31,	2021	(unaudited).	A	complete	report	is	available	upon	request.



9MOMENTS IN A 
HEALTHY START 

YEAR...

Picture your brain forming new  

connections as you meet the  

challenge and learn. Keep on going. 

—Carol Dweck, University of Stanford
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Beautiful blankets

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Sheryl Bates Dancho (Chairperson), Cathy Huang (Treasurer), Tedda Sandercock (Secretary), Corinne 

Eisenbraun,	Linda	Uhrich,	Amanda	Anderson,	Sandra	Mendell,	Lori	Smelski,	Rhea	Hallick,	Grace	Kyoon,	and	
Davorka Monti (ex-officio). Completed June 2021: Corinne Eisenbraun, Cathy Huang and Rhea Hallick – 

thank you for your service to the community & Healthy Start

STAFF

Outreach staff (by	years	from	longest	serving	to	newest)	Ashley	Lofthouse,	Nira	Diamant,	Charmayne	
Shmon,	Vivian	Sawatzky,	Amrita	Sidhu,	Aimee	Lecnik	(on	leave),	Rena	Lotz,	Noreen	Janzen	(term)	and	
Nancy McDowell-Kok (term)

Community Dietitians	Tara	Hawking-Kreller,	Cheryl	Oliveira	and	Lisa	Skromeda	

Program Coordinators Karen Deeley (Prenatal Program Coordinator & Registered Dietitian) and  

Valeria Santermer (Program Coordinator)

Administrative Davorka Monti (Executive Director), Mireille Noel (Receptionist & Office Assistant),  

Nancy Khrabchuk (Office & Data Manager), Kathryn Kerr (Data Assistant)

Years of service recognition	Ashley	Lofthouse	(5	years),	Lisa	Skromeda	(5	years)	&	Nancy	Khrabchuck	 
(5 years) 

Bookkeeper Maryon Grant (20+ years of fee-for-service)

PARTNERS IN PROGRAM DELIVERY 

Winnipeg Regional Health Authority – Public Health Nurses Justine, Marusia, Dana, Jo-Anne, Tracey,  

Kelly and Trisha

Mount Carmel Clinic 	community	health	nurse	Linda

Wiggle, Giggle & Munch Facilitators Katie & Katherine

BUSINESS PARTNERS FOR FOOD COUPONS 

Safeway/Sobeys, FreshCo, Zeid’s Foodfare, Cantor’s Grocery, IGA on Main St.

INTERPRETERS 

Asmahan Abdirahman, Cecilia Kanzayire, Diana Negassi, Gelane Hailu, Khadidja Mezouar,  

Peiyao (Katie) Kuang, Rawia Hassan

STUDENTS 

WRHA	Dietetic	Intern	(3	weeks):	Taryn	Preun	&	Mae	Santos.	University	of	Waterloo	Master’s	 
of Public Health practicum student: Genevieve Chan

THANK YOU ALL FOR HELPING 
HEALTHY START GROW AND  
FLOURISH IN OUR COMMUNITY



GOVERNMENT FUNDERS

Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program, Public Health Agency of Canada

Healthy Baby Program, Department of Families, Government of the Manitoba

GRANTS 

Communities 4 Families, Government of Manitoba – Two grants to support Wiggle, Giggle & Munch program

Emergency Community Support Fund, Government of Canada –grant to support 100 Hospital Bags and  

100 Postpartum care bags

Sprout Foundation - support 400 grocery store gift cards - $25 each

The Winnipeg Foundation - Youth in Philanthropy Schools: Fort Richmond Collegiate, John Taylor Collegiate,  

Collège Miles Macdonell, Transcona Collegiate and Westwood Collegiate

CORPORATE/GROUP DONORS 

CIBC Miracle Day – CIBC Wood Gundy Investment Advisors, Wawanesa Insurance, Red River Messenger,  

GEM Distributing, Meyers Drug Store, Abundance Canada, All Charities Campaign – employees of Manitoba  

Government and United Way-workplace campaign donors, ONYX Financial Group

INDIVIDUAL DONORS 

We	are	incredibly	grateful	to	our	61	individual	donors.	Special	mention	to:	Gail	&	Dave,	Lauranne	&	Henry,	Ruth	D.,	
Penny	S.,	Lynne-Anne	M.,	Jean	D.,	Virginia	M.,	Holt	Family,	Carol	H.,	and	Lori	S.,	Marni	B.,	Marlene	K.,	and	 
Sheelagh S.

COMMUNITY GROUPS & INDIVIDUALS WHO PROVIDED IN-KIND DONATIONS 

ABC Quilting Group of Manitoba Prairie Quilters – baby quilts; Anne Mulaire Boutique – beautiful designer  

women’s	clothing,	masks;	Laurie	Flaherty	–	hundreds	of	homemade	baby	toys/items,	blankets,	neck	warmers,	 
cloth bags; Vivian Cameron – baby quilts; Thelma Wynne Project of St. Matthews Maryland – baby layettes; Julie 

Dixon hundreds of knitted hats, scarves and blankets; Isabel Fortune – crocheted baby blankets; Joanne Dyck 

– quilts and crocheted baby blankets; Cecile Mulaire – dozens of quilts; Elma Plett – hundreds of baby clothes/

sleepers, dozens of gently-used strollers and baby supplies; Govinder Kaur Khosa-knitted baby ensembles; Cherish 

Design – masks; Adolescent Parent Interagency Network – gift bags for families; Blanketing Manitoba – dozens of 

handmade quilts; Agape Table – baby items; Argentinean Association of Manitoba – dozens of handmade blankets  

for Knitting Winterpeg Project; Koats for Kids – 72 families received warm winter clothes (this translated into 

hundreds of warm coats & snowsuits); Assiniboine park zoo – passes; Manitoba Children’s Museum – play kits and 

free2play passes; University of Manitoba students c/o #risingyouth project-10 large grocery care packages;  

Claudia and the folks – dozens of diapers, wipes, self care items

Thank you to all who donated baby clothes, strollers, children’s books and toys - they are greatly appreciated

BUSINESSES THAT OFFER IN-KIND CONTRIBUTIONS OR SUPPORT  

Sobeys Inc., DataConstruct Inc., Main Street IGA, Meyers Drugs, Red River Messenger, Small Creek Studios, Wild 

Man Ricing (wild rice for meal bags), Cherish Design, One Nation Exchange, Waterloo Design House, One Nation 

Exchange, Zeid’s Food Fare

CONTRACTORS 

Maria	Lourdes	Morales,	Maria	Mikhaela	Dizon,	Mae	Santos,	Katie	Anderson,	 
Katherine	Pulak,	Jennifer	Shearer,	Lorinda	Fosty	and	Ceone	Hamilton

MULTIMEDIA & DESIGN 

Cyndi Wiebe of Small Creek Studio (resources and annual report)
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WHAT WE DO
•		Pregnancy	and	parent	&	baby	(up	to	1	 
 year) groups in 9 community facilities in  
 Winnipeg (pre-pandemic) 

•	 Reach	resilient	families	who	want	to	learn	 
 about having and nurturing a healthy baby

•	 Discuss	practical	and	concrete	topics

•	 Food	demonstrations	that	are	nutritious,	 
 low-cost and help families build cooking  
 skills

•	 Interpreters	translate	information	for	 
 newcomers to Canada participants

•	 Practical	support	at	groups:	milk	&	egg	 
 coupons, prenatal vitamins and vitamin D  
 drops for babies

•	 One-on-one	support	to	families	who	need	 
 help connecting with other services

Healthy Start is a non-profit, charitable organization

Funded by the Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program (Public Health Agency of Canada) and  

Healthy Baby Program (Government of Manitoba) and supported by grants and donations.

Donations are appreciated and tax-receiptable

310-421	Mulvey	Avenue	East	|	Winnipeg,	Manitoba	R3L	0R6	|	204.949.5350

Website	www.hsmm.ca	|	Facebook	@HealthyStartWpg	|	Instagram	@Healthystartwpg


